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Spotlight 
Melissa Talks Tempur-Pedic 

Benefits & Deals 

On-line vs. In-Store 

Mattress Purchasing 
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https://www.yelp.com/search?find_desc=BEST+MATTRESS&find_loc=Las+Vegas,+NV&ns=1
https://www.instagram.com/bestmattlv_/
https://twitter.com/BestMattLV
http://www.bestmatt.com/
https://www.facebook.com/BestMattLV/


             

                               

   

 

 

         

 

 

 

 
“Tempur-Pedic is Luxury!” 

 -Sleep Expert Melissa 

Click to learn more 

about Tempur Adapt 

Technology 

Click to Watch 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WgMzemy8k5c


   

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

Try before 

buy 
D A 

On-Line Manufacturers seldom have their mattresses available in stores to try before  

A purchase is made. 

Satisfaction 

likelihood 
C C+ 

Contrary to popular belief – all other things being equal – mattress owner satisfaction rates  

are mostly similar whether the mattress is bought online untried or from a store following 

 a try out session.   
Price B C- Purchasing a mattress online can save as much as 20%. 

Durability B C 
Consumers often report better durability and long-term comfort from mattresses bought 

 online. Nearly 80% of on-line purchases are foam mattresses only, which plays a factor.  

Customer 

service 
B+ C 

Customer service from online mattress retailers tends to be more consistent in its 

responsiveness, speed, quality, helpfulness, and professionalism.  
Full service 

delivery 
D+ A- 

FedEx or UPS is often the delivery service offered by online retailers, while full service  

delivery is usually offered by store retailers.  
Old bed 

removal 
D A- Unlike store retailers, online mattress retailers seldom offer old mattress removal. 

Easy 

returns 
C+ B+ 

Return ease and convenience can vary significantly for online mattress retailers. The  

waiting period for a refund is typically much shorter in-store.  
Return cost B+ C- Returns fees for store retailers tend to be more common as well as more substantial. 

 Abraham E:       Warehouse Lead 

“It’s easy to keep a  

smile at  

Best Mattress” 

-Abraham E. 

 

Abraham began with Best Mattress in July of 2015. Humble 

beginnings as a delivery assistant lead him to become a diligent 

assistant manager in a warehouse serving both southern 

Nevada and southern Utah. Product knowledge and knowledge 

of delivery conduct is what this career minded individual 

attributes his daily success. The team work and perseverance of 

his colleagues is what he notes as the success of all those 

around him.  

How does one contribute to such a grand operation, maintain a 

lovely family of four children and a dog, coach kids’ football and 

keep a wife sane? “Hard work and staying active has to be your 

life motto,” is the advice Abraham gives to all those who want 

to enjoy and be a contributor to society.   
Me: Have you ever been tipped during a delivery route in a 

memorable way? 

Abraham: Once, yes, a customer tipped me in a large box 

of Oreos.  

Me: That is very different. 

Abraham: Yes, then he tipped my assistant in the same 

fashion. We both left very grateful but in awe of how one 

obtains such large amounts of Oreos.  

I’m sure that many Oreos would leave anybody in awe. 
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On-line In-Store 



 

 

 

 

 

 

KiKi the Pomeranian mix was adopted  

& picked up her Serta Pet Bed at Best Mattress ! 
Newsletter is brought to you by courtesy of Kayla 

Notes from Christi 
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